Key Accomplishments and Future Plans
Campus Safety Professional Development
The National Center for Campus Public Safety (NCCPS) TraumaInformed Sexual Assault Investigation and Adjudication Institute
provides college and university administrators involved in investigating
and adjudicating sexual misconduct cases information and resources
necessary to conduct trauma-informed investigations in line with
evolving practices. After rigorous pilot programming, evaluation, and
update, the NCCPS conducted public, regional course offerings of this
critical educational opportunity beginning in 2016. We continue to
strategically schedule additional Institutes around the country.
In addition, the NCCPS is currently developing online educational
courses on campus public safety topics such as physical security and
verbal de-escalation.

An Institute participant offered
the following feedback:

“Excellent training:
far and away the best,
most thorough and holistic
one I have attended”

satisfaction for
94% overall
the institute

Leaders of the organizations that
partnered with the NCCPS to conduct
emerging issues forums expressed
their appreciation for our role in
bringing together key stakeholders
to identify ways to enhance
implementation of the Clery Act.
survey respondents indicated they were “satisfied”
99% ofor evaluation
“very satisfied” with the emerging issues forums.

Emerging Issues Forums

The NCCPS has co-hosted numerous emerging issues forums to discuss
campus public safety and emergency management challenges and
identify potential solutions. Forum topics included reclaiming the spirit
of the Clery Act, policing off-campus communities, institutionalizing the
Clery Act, global safety and security, police and community interactions
on campuses, implementing Clery and Title IX, impact of marijuana
legalization and decriminalization, managing student mental health, and
weapons carry on campus.
We will continue to facilitate emerging issues forums on important and
timely campus public safety topics. Reports summarizing the findings
from the forums are available to view and download from our website
(www.nccpsafety.org).

Curtis Johnson, President of the
HBCU-LEEA, offered the following
feedback:

In a very short timeframe,
NCCPS has given HBCULEEA a seat at the table
and provided a platform
for inclusion. The resources
shared have been a valuable
tool for the continued success
and growth of our team. We
look forward to a long future
of collaboration with NCCPS.
Our voice matters!

Webinars

The NCCPS’s free webinar
overall
series, Campus Public
satisfaction
Safety Online, features
national experts and addresses topics of interest to the
higher education community including:

90%

-----

organizations, and professional associations on a variety
of topics. In addition, the Weekly Snapshot provides
information and details on national observances,
legislative updates, federal awareness bulletins, and
upcoming events. Visit our website (www.nccpsafety.org)
to sign up for our mailing list.

Civilian Response to Active Shooter
Events (CRASE) Training

behavioral threat assessment on campus

best practices for managing large events
off-campus community relations

adding international incidents to campus
emergency response plans

-- emergency management program needs
assessment findings
-- business continuity
-- social media’s role in campus safety
-- crime prevention through environmental design
Webinar registration, closed-captioned archived
recordings, presentation slides, and links to relevant
resources are available through our website
(www.nccpsafety.org).

Resources

The NCCPS disseminates toolkits, guidebooks,
model policies, sample templates, and other essential
resources to public safety professionals on a wide
variety of public safety and emergency management
topics. These resources are provided on our website
(www.nccpsafety.org), in the NCCPS’ electronic bulletin,
the Weekly Snapshot, and through responses to direct
requests for information and resources.
The Weekly Snapshot features timely and carefully
curated content for campus communities, public
safety and emergency management professionals,
and law enforcement officers. We include reports and
studies issued from government agencies, non-profit

We partnered with ALERRT to bring Civilian Response to
Active Shooter Events (CRASE) Train-the-Trainer courses
to college and university campuses across the nation.
This critical training, designed and developed on the
Avoid | Deny | Defend™ strategy, provides “strategies,
guidance and a proven plan for surviving an active
shooter event.” Learn more at www.alerrt.org.

Needs Assessments

In partnership with the Disaster Resilient Universities®
Network and the International Association of Emergency
Managers-Universities and Colleges Caucus, we
sponsored a nationwide study to identify emergency
management program needs at higher education
institutions. A research team from the University of
Oregon Community Service Center (CSC) conducted
research, analyzed results, provided key findings, and
developed a set of draft recommendations, which were
vetted and refined by an advisory committee. The
report is available on our website (www.ncpsafety.org).
In 2017, the NCCPS also partnered with the CSC
to learn more about current and desired levels of
engagement between 1) campus safety agencies and
fusion centers, and 2) campus safety agencies and
campus liaison agents, part of the FBI’s Campus Liaison
Program. Our goal is to share the results of this survey
with DHS and FBI as the information provided may
inform future outreach activities by the NCCPS and our
federal partners.

How Can We Assist?
The NCCPS was established to help meet the needs of the campus public safety community. We are a centralized
location providing comprehensive information and resources to help you provide a safe environment for your
campus community. There is no need to struggle to find information on best practices for a particular safety issue,
or spend hours searching the internet for a counterpart at another institution. We’re here to help make this process
as easy and seamless as possible. Our team is available to answer your questions by email (info@nccpsafety.org)
or phone (1.866.817.5817). Please don’t hesitate to contact us and tell us how we can help.
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